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Salaries of college’s key positions up slightly
by Richard Plowden
news editor
At meetings of various faculty and student groups
earlier in the semester, top administrators at Grand
Valley acknowledged that student affairs and aca
demic services accounted for a large part of the
dollars spent at the institution.
During the 1979 1980 school year The Tanthom
published salary information on Grand Valley State
employees under the Freedom of Information Act
(Michigan) as amended October 26. ! 979.
Because the colleges’ employee salaries are paid
by tax and tuition dollars, it is felt that this in
formation is a matter of pubbe interest.
Because of our reduced format, The I. ant horn
cannot publish salary information on all of Grand
Valley’s employees at this time. However, because
of the amount of funds used for administrative
salaries across campus, it is relevant to print some
o f these salaries. Hopefully, in the future we can
publish a more extensive list.
The following information is dated September
10, 1981. The base pay period at Grand Valley
State began August 24, 1981. therefore the salaries
listed arc not reflections of calendar year totals.
Administration
President o f the College
Arend D. Lubbers
1981 82 base salary $57,900
198081 base salary $55,100
5.08% increase

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Glenn Niemeyer
1981 82 base salary $53,000
198081 base salary $50,265
5,44% increase
Vice President fo r Administration
Ronald VanSteeland
1981 82 base salary $52,500
198081 base salary $49,865
5 28% increase
executive Assistant to the President
Arthur Hills
1981 82 base salary $31,000
198081 base salary $29,000
6.9% increase
Assistant Vice President o f Academic Affairs
John Gracki
1981-82 base salary $43,500
198081 base salary $41,000
6.1% increase

Deans
Colleges o f Arts and Sciences (CAS)
1981 81 base salary
Charles Sorenson
198081 base salary
8.05% increase
Assistant Dean CAS
1981 82 base salary
Mary Seeger
198081 base salary
6.99% increase
William James College
1981-82 base salary
Forrest Armstrong
198081 base salary
7.89% increase

$44,300
$41,000

$33,060
$30,900

$41,000
$38,000

7.79%

Kirkhof College
Douglas Kindschi

1981-82 base salary $45,400
198081 base salary $42,500
6.82% increase
Seidman College of Business
1981-82 base salary $45,000
Marvin DeVries
198081 base salary $42,000
7.14% increase
Academic Services
Calvir Stockman

Student Services
Linda Johnson

6.97%

1981 82 base salary $38,000
198081 base salary $3 5,000
8.57% increase
1981 82 base salary $36,000
1980 81 base salary $3 3,000
9,09% increase

Athletics
Ihrector, Intercollegiate Athletics
George MacDonald
1981 82 base salary
198081 base salary
7.19% increase
Head Football Coach
F.. James liarkema
1981 82 base salary
1980 81 base salary
7.79% increase
Head Basketball Coach
Tom Villemure
1981-82 base salary
198081 base salary
5.94% increase

$39,500
$36,850

$31,100
$28,850

adm in istra tion

deans

athletics

average salary increase for 1981 82

$30,300
$28,600

for key positions
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COTs reach contract agreement
Grand Valley State Colleges and
the Grand Valley Clerical Office
Technical Association (GVCOTA)
have reached agreement on wage
and insurance provisions for the
final year of the union’s thrrr-year
contract.

THE CAMPUS CENTER ART Gallery will continue hosting "Painting & Drawing," art work by Steve Dursn
through November 25 (photo by Nancy Daugherty).

r

by Richard Plowdcn
news editor

Turner fills
the role o f
Director o f
Special Services
l

Grand Valley State has appointed
Antioncttc (Toni) Turner Director of
Special
Services,
effective
im
mediately.
A portion of her new
job will be the task of operating as
the
pus’s chief affirmative action
officer, filling a vacancy created
by the death of Bcrthold Price.
As Grand Valley's affirmative
action officer Turner will report
directly to Provost Glenn Niemeyer
regarding her responsibilities.
“What wc have to do is deride
where we are (with regards to afffirmative action) and decide what
direction is appropriate for the in
stitution.” Niemeyer said.
Nicmey'er went on to explain that
prior to his death. Price was in the
process of revising the colleges’ af

firmative action plan.
“ It will be necessary to go over
that (the plan) and review it,”
Niemeyer said.
Turner seems to look upon her
added responsibilities with zeal.
“It will be a monitoring process,"
she said. “ I will have to look at
hiring practices, job openings, and
a number of applicants from a variety
of backgrounds.
“ My whole focus will be to en
courage equal opportunity,” she said.
“This will be a liason between
this institution and governmental
regulator)’ agencies. I want to make
sure that everyone knows what the
affirmative action program is all
about,” Turner said.
Turner added that she would still
be responsible for campus judiciary,
the student grievance procedures, and
non-tradiil :nal students.

Negotiations between Grand Valley
and the union began in early Sep
tember and ended Friday, October
30, after more than 60 hours of talks,
including 30 hours of mediation
with state mediator Wheeler Witte.
Members of the union, which is
affiliated with the Michigan Educational Support Personnel Associa
tion (MESPA), had been working
without wage and insurance pro
visions since the second year of their
contract ended September 30.
The agreement, recommended by
the mediator as a settlement of all
impasse issues, calls for a 5 percent
increase in the wage schedule plus
a step advancement, retroactive to
October 1, with an additional 4
percent increase in the schedule
on April 1, 1982.
Union members hired before Oct
ober 1 will also receive a one-time
ratification adjustment of $60. Other
contract changes include an equity

while only one of the state colleges
and universities affected by the emer
gency, is Washington's largest campus,
and the one scheduled to lose the most
amount of money.
Until UW administrators decide
which programs they have to caned,
they’ve stopped students from de
claring or switching majors to prevent
students from choosing majors that
may be eliminated.
The troubles began last month
when state Gov. John Spellman un
expectedly ordered a ten percent budget cut for all state schools and agen
cies. The university’s share amounted

to $33 million off its two-year oper
ating budget, which UW President
William Gerber^lug termed a “dis
aster.”
The university stand* to lose
as much if a lawsuit brought against
the state by primary and secondary
schools succeeds. Combined with the
effects of the Reagan cuts in federal
education programs, the fear is that
“you won’t even recognize this uni
versity,” says one campus reporter.
If the suit succeeds — as many
think likdy — ocher state agencies
would have to bear more of the cuts.
The University o f Washington would

“We’re glad to have reached an
agreement at the bargaining table,”
D. Scott Richardson, assistant person
nel officer, said. “ I think we reached
a workable agreement that recognizes
concerns of both Grand Valley and
the union."
“Bargaining in this era of limited
resources, reduced budgets and high
inflation is a difficult process both
for the union and for the institution,
which, like other public service o r
ganizations in ’Michigan,, is currently
operating under considerable financial
pressure.”

Postponement of several of the
contract provisions until the 1982-83
fiscal year made the associated costs
more manageable for Grand Valley,
according to Vice President for Ad
ministration Ponald F. VanSteeland.
“Even so,” he said, "it appears
the settlement wiii make it necessary
to eliminate one or two COT po
sitions by the end of the year in order
to meet our commitment. With our
revenue limitations, the only way
we can contain the escalating costs
of COT compensation campus-wide
is to eliminate existing positions.
There is no doubt that there will
have to be workload adjustments
in some areas.”
The GVCOTA agreement has been
approved by Grand Valley’s Board
of Control, and negotiations are now
underway with Grand Valley’s main
tenance service workers on a wage
reopener for the second year of their
two-year contract.
The employees
are affiliateu with the American
I Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Enployces (AFSCME).
The AFSCME contract is the third
to be negotiated in recent months.
The first covered safety and security
officers who are affiliated with the
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP).

Washington provides learning experience
by John Stickle
news writer
Next summer students might con
sider studying government in Wash
ington. An independent study called
The Washington Campus is being
offered through Seidman College of
Business and Administration.
Selected graduates and some top
seniors can qualify for a $1200 grant
which covers a month's stay in Wash
ington, D.C. j h e students pay their
own tr*yel expenses Six days a week

UW budget cuts affect student flexibility
Seattle, WA (CPS)—University of
Washington students have to give up
a routine and normal part of student
life: they are no longer allowed to
change their majors.
Moreover, the 10,000-some UW stu
dents who have yet to declare a major
won’t be able to choose one.
Then again, many of those students
-about 3600-m ay be dropped from
the univenity altogether.
Forcing 3600 students out o f the
univaaty is just one o f the contin
gency plans offered by UW adminis
trators if a precipitous fiscal crisis in
the state isn’t resolved soon. UW,

adjustment in the secretary range
to increase the rate differential be
tween the secretary and clerical
aide levels and elimination of step
1 of the ranges to increase the hiring
minimums.
Under the insurance provisions in
the agreement, there will be no re
duction in the current Equitable
plan for the remainder of the contract.
On July 1, 1982, the monthly rate
for COT’s choosing dependent health
coverage will be reduced from $15
to $5; in addition, the minumum
life insurance level will be $8,000
or one-half the current base salary,
whichever is greater.

then have to cut $60 million from its
budget, instead of the current $33
million.
“Wc’rc numbed by the whole
thing,” says a reporter at the campus
Paper, the Daily.
Student government President Clay
ton Lewis agrees. “We already cut out
all the fat from our budget, and there’s
•imply nothing else left.”
Lewis warns that the current trend
*31 make UW into “a very mediocre
university. The basic question among
students here has come down to: ‘Am
1even going to graduate?’ ”

they learn about agencies, congress
Dean William DeVries of the school
men, senators, public policy research- of business was instrumental initially
ers, and the complex machinery of in developing this progrr.m. Grand
government.
Valley State Colleges was there at
DuringZ free rime they are en- the beginning, joining a group of
couragcd to explore and evaluate the universities in this ongoing program,
way things work in the nation’s Thirteen colleges including Howard
capitol. There is homework and a University now are involved.
The board of directors for the
final paper is submitted for credit.
Last summer all students received program is chaired by L. William
__n LI -HLlpjl_ three credits which can be applied Seidman, vice chairman Ul
to either undergrad or graduate
Dudge Corporation, and a member
degrees.
of Grand Valley’s Board of Control.
Assistant Dean Gregg Dimkoff
The 1981 curriculum offered four
stated, “ the main objective is to concentration choices: Policy develexpose students to how public policy opmentin the Executive
Branch:
is made in our government."
Interest
Grr>"p«. and l obbying:
Past
guest speakers
included Domestic and International Economic
Senator Orrin G. Hatch, Congressman Policy Issues; and Government RegJack Kemp, and Murray Wiedenbaum, ulation.
Director. Center for the Study of A diversified faculty group inAmerican Business.
eludes Robert W. Crandall, a Senior
Speakers come in and address Fellow at the Brookings Institute
the Students in a classroom setting, and Roger B. Porter, an assistant
Their speaking schedules are arranged professor at the John F. Kennedy
by a program director and his as- School of Government, Harvard
sistant.
University.
About
living
arrangements,
Dimkoff recommended that inDimkoff said,
“The students lived terested students sign up prior to
in a hotel one mile from campus. March 15, 1982.He said that next
Washington’s reputation for a high summer’s sessions will run from
crime area is some what overstated, shout May 21 to July 18. Contact
they walked to class without any his office at 125 LHH for any needed
modems. Overall they are impressed information about this independent
with the program.”
study.
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letters'
(Sriit or'* note:

Due to the increased

normal preventative measures and not
adding to rumors.

number o f tetters we’ve received this
week and the limited specs, the Lanthorn has decided to forego editorials

We reiterate there has been no
rape reported on Grand Valley's
Campus this academic year.

this week.
We ask that you please
beer with us in these times o f budget

restraints.)

Allen Wygant
Chief, Campus Police
Linda Johnson
Dean of Students

Editor,
A letter to the Editor published
in the 11/5/81 issue of The Lanthom
cited the Campus Police and Admin
istration for not releasing information
for fear of "scaring" the students or
perhaps the public at large.
This response is written to provide
the GVSC community with all the
factual information we have con
cerning the rumors of rape.
In order for a rape to occur
there must first be a victim.

The

victim must notify ihe Campus Police
and an incident report is completed.
There has been no notification of
rape or request to investigate any

Clint Motteler

For

the

approximately

50

people
Dear Tony,

o f a failure it really was? Does anyone
realize how much of our hard earned
money was spent on this concert,
and how much was lost.

Thank you for your thoughtful
memo of October 21, responding to

There are several reasons why
this concert did not work. Number
one on the list is scheduling. The
poor attendence can not be blamed
on poor publicity, for it was pub
licized widely and well in advance,
Why was the concert scheduled

Personal

responses have been given to Lanthom

T R A VIS

that were there, it was a success.
8ut did anyone notice how much

incident believed to be a rape this

been in the dormitories.

the above reasons. How much was
lost? Will we ever know?

AN OPEN LETTER TO PROFESSOR

on Halloween night?
Why was it
scheduled on the same night as the

There you'll find the I ibrary. Art
Museum, Civic Theater, Spectrum

yet another Grand Rapids cultural
center and GVSC's contribution to it:

Theater, a performance center, gallery
space, field hours, and even an honest

I

3. The dining area for students and
public visitors to the Ford M u
seum you prophesize leaves me
speechless.
Why would anyone

land would be sold to "upper income
condo developers who would restrict

nonce, saved; but what do you supprose will be collapsed in our next deep

to convince the reader that a sexual

Rapids

Junior

cuts? Are

attack could not occur in the future.

and communication.

College,

the

about campus lighting.
It is not our intent,

however,

Precautions should be taken to prevent
sexual attacks.
The administration has responded
to the lighting concerns by:
1) Replacing the lights in parking
lot H.

The lighting people informed the
so called "technical coordinater" that
they would be there at 4:30pm
to set lights.

They arrived promptly

College,

University

Davenport
Consortium

Center, and the Grand Rapids Public
Library....
(A Report on Plans and Progress." p.2)

at 4:30pm and no one was there, not

Now the west banks of the Grand are
about as far from the "heart of this

a single person.

cultural center" as you can get and

At about 5:00pm

it was no surprise last year

these the

program;

If you want to see the "education
al-cultural park" downtown, I suggest

3)
Changing timing on lights so
they go off 15 minutes after
the Library closes.

or

a touching one, worthy of an urban

you have a look at the area around the

historian turned utopian planner. But

Grand Rapids Junior College campus.

7 25pm, only five

Christmas Cards I
designed and sold
by the Lanthorn

minutes before the concert was sup

More intense monitoring of the posed to start. Suprisingly enough the
dormitories.
concert did get underway.
5) Another midnight patrol has been
Something else that didn't help
added, four days a week.
was the fact that some of the Student
A letter has bten sent to Allendale Senate that were there, along with

4)

Township

making

them

aware

of

student concerns regarding inadequate
lighting.

The students can help deal

some of the "security-helpers" were
drunk (at least partially)
through the concert.

halfway

with this issue by notifying Campus
Police of factual information, taking

My question is why the Student

f lanthom classifieds
Need a service now?

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% O ff

all engagement sets
to college students

12 cards (2 designs) $3.00
(samples available at ihe Lanthorn)

Order by November 30
back by December 3

Get help

from the l-anthorn classified*

Call

895-7803 frv details today.

help w a n te d
Babysitting. Hours flexible. Lo
cated on 52nd Street near campus.
Rates negotiable. Contact Jayne
at 895-6449 or Jackie at 895 -5252.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
ABOUND. You probably qualify
for aid.
Write to:
Academic
Research Bureau, 2672 Greencliff
Dept-C, E. Lansing, Ml 48823.

s e r v ic e s o f f e r e d

Advertising
and
la r k e tin g M a jo rs
here is your opportunity
to get fisld experienceI
The L A N TH O k N is now
accepting applications for
Advertising Sales persons.
No experience is necessaryw t will train.
Advancement is possiblel
Contact Theresa Orlaske
E x t 120

m is c e lla n e o u s

DIRTY DEEDS- Done Dirt Cheap.
We’ll do your "Dirty Work." Your
laundry; clean your room; run er
rands in the Grand Rapids area;
get you to appointments; research
for papers; typing; just about any
thing you need done. JIM-OF-ALL
TRADES Call 454-2178.

r LANTHORN

RESUME N
SERVICE

Professional Design.
Tailored to Your Needs.
Especially for College
Graduates.

• ACCUR ATE
• A T T R A C T IV E

• C O M PETITIV E PRICING
• SPECIAL L E TT E R IN G &
A R TW O R K A V A IL A B L E
UPON REQ UEST
For Mora Information Call Jody
E x t 120 or 895-7803

Whatever your degree will be. the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You’ll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:
ELECTRONICS •E N G IN E E R IN G
IN V E N TO R Y CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL A D M IN IS T R A TIO N
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need is . minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
, may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days’
earned annual vacation, medical/'dcnui/low cost life insurance
coverage phis ocher tax-free incentives. If you re interested in gaining
s a t y a ! ir«i technical responsibilities fast.

i

Address
C ity

3090 -28th Street. S.E.
brand Kapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

*

State

Zip Code

Number of packages
(return to the Lanthorn by Nov. 30)

Children’s
Book Week

20% off!

- r < /* > - ■
i~ i n a n v / . r . __

_ *• _

.

iMu j ic iii ectmeci nis PhD in
economics, and taught for a time at the University
o f Moscow.

—a a

GRADUATES

Call Navy Management Personnel Office at:
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 1 -8 0 0 0

RANDY

DISSELKOEN, Ltd.

A ll children’s books

• PROO FED B Y YOU

* -------------r-------^ ---------------*------J.

Name

N ov. 16 - 22

BEFORE P R IN T IN G

CHEAP STACKS; U a d books - all hard
264 or 5/S1; paporbacka -1 0 4 & Wod. m ninga 7:00 9:30 pm, Thun, afternoons 3:30 - S pm
In tho lower level of Louth Library,
Grand Hawn.

Call U« - 531-3C70

Order N ow j

you to think an "educational-cultural
park" is in the works?

Your vision of the west bank is

until

736 36th Street, S.W.
___________ Wyoming, Michigan 49509____________ .

have a look at the composition of the
planning committee; does that inspire

still be in downtown Grand Rapids.

not arrive

Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan

which one duplicates expensive facili
ties on the west bank? Furthermore,

someone came and informed them
to do the best they could. The band,
"technical coordinater" did

•

for

2)
Installing a light on AuSable
Hall.

the

■ Gynecological Exam
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals
■ Birth Control-Counseling & Methods
• Pre-marrtal Testing
• Treatment of Vaginal Infections
■ Employment/School Physicals
Low Cost Service High Quality Care
immediate Appointments
Convenient Location

your "educational-cultural p ark "-th e
theatre, music, and arts program.

it is in convenient proximity to Grand

based

Gilbert R- Davis, Professor

Why You May Need Service A t p u r

just consider one important element of

It is the fact that there was a lack
of behind the scenes coordination

exist

access by

New Planned Parenthood Clinic

these programs were targeted for mas
sive cuts. Parts have been, for the

to

upon distortion of events and concern

"easy

6 Good Reasons

I could go on, but for illustration

Rapids.
Consider what they say in
describing the site they've selected:

continue

rumors,

but

hardly the issues involved.

machines to dispense for the the
"diners"!

Senator, iic or she wili tell you.
Reason number two is a reason that
not many people would consider.

however,

President

The

center,

expressway and available parking" are

vice"-you get the idea, SAGA,
ARA, or some such, plus lots of

during our "financial emergency" that

the

business o f establishing our own down
town

First, you may not know, there are a

whole enterprise. The GVSC planning
committee (I am told) was gently ad
monished not to waste its time on site

Surely

and

Senate.

ing you for your engaging in the
debate. I, too, urge we get on with the

me.

variety of planning devices to protect

their way around downtown Grand

Student

disappoints

public access to the river front - •
cnes we on the Grand River Planning

Allendale cornfield. What's addition
ally distressing is their inability to find

representatives

use"

want to eat our vendor's food? The

Homecoming dance?
Why was the
same band brought back twice in the
same semester?
Ask a Student

of

public's

campus planners are more realistic;
they're planning for "food ser

planners who planted us out here in an

income taxi
Let me close by once again thank

And finally, your fear that valuable

it seems you and I are the only cnes
partaking in an open discussion of the

be heard! In site selection, the Board
seems inspired by the ghosts of those

Grand Rapids neighborhood, pay
neither Grand Rapids income nor
property taxes, and urge us in the city
to use prime land for non taxable uses.

a hotel, real restaurants, shops-pay
land taxes and their employees pay

cials."

the

But

most o f our would-be west bank plan
ners. Well, diversified uses-housing,

ning to contribute to the city's down
town life, we are perceived as duplica
ting what's already there, in order to
cast our shadow over the "Provin

developed.

That's worse than bad planning; that's
chutzpa, a condition you share with

o f accepting our limited, Jobnnvcome-lately role. Instead of our plan

art, music, drama, or other cultural
niceties, but the business and pro
fessional activities presently going
on in our downtown center.

have

more to the point, every day you
return to your upper-income East

of the reason we are so disliked in the
Grand Rapids area. We seem incapable

rny ideas on our downtown campus,

considerations: the Board of Control
has spoken and no other voices need

Commission

restaurant, the Heritage. GVSC's desire
to have its own cultural center is part

2. The demonstration and display
spaces you see rising within our
west bank campus will almost cer
tainly be limited to the programs
the campus is intended for: not

Surely you h3vs at! heard what a
great success the Bryan Lee Blues
Band concert was on October 31.

there are a few details you seem to
have overlooked in your dreams for

1. The Colleges' plans include neither
a theater nor a gallery space.

was a failure is because of the loss
of money due to a combination of

Editor,

academic year.
The Administration as well as the
Campus Police have attempted to
respond to the rumors. Officers have

Senate got riled up when the Ad
ministration w on't let them hold
concert events because of booze
problems, when they themselves are
drinking at such events?
The last reason that the concert

Prior to his departure from the Soviet Union, Stem
was one of Moscow's leading young activists,
teaching Hebrew and Jewish culture to all who were
interested.

Story Hour
Wed., Nov. 18
2 • 3 p.m.

He arrived in Israel on April 2 1, 19 8 1. The father of
two children. Yuri Stem lives in Mevaseret Zion, an
absorption center near Jerusalem.

(Ages 3-7 o n ly , please)

• Visit with the Great Laker
• Drawing for 3 ch*iuren’s books
(you must be present to win)
R .S .V .P . en try coupons available in the Bookstore.

Monday, Nov. 16,1981

|
C S U lp U S

2 p.m.
n a te : 102 Manttou Hall
•Mb* GVSCJwfeh

i
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r
Pooh
performs
on campus

---------------------

v ______

by Chrit Berry
arts/entertainment writer
Is there any better way to spend
a lunchbreak that to listen to Winnie
the Pooh ttories? A crowd of close
tc a hundred thought not as they
were enchanted with the Milwaukee
Chamber Theatre's performance of
favorite A.A. Milne stories in the
I-ouis Armstrong Theatre on Nov.
6.
Montgomery Davis and Ruth
Schudson, the two featured players

of the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre,
also staged the play "Dear Liar"
at 8 pm of the same day in Louis
Armstrong.
Davis and Schudson's rendition of
the A.A Milne poems, titled “Once
in a .Milne,” was part of the Lunchbreak Series.
“ Dear Liar.” a play written by
Jerome Kilty, is a pieced together
look at the forty year relationship
between playwright George Bernard
Shaw and actress Mrs. Patrick

Stage 3 presents the drama
by Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer
"Uncommon Women and Others:
A Play For, By, and About Women,"
written by Wendy Wasscrttein, was
presented by Grand Valley’s Stage
Three, November 5-8. The play was
directed by Roger EUis, head of the
GVSC Theatre Department.
Written when the author was a
student a t Yale School of Drama,
this play is about five young women

coming of age in America. All but
the first and last scenes (which take
place in a rcstuarant in Washington
DC in 1976) arc set in Mt. Holyoke
College for Women in 1969.
With a sharp and insightful wit
the author examines, through her
characters, some of the problems
faced by young women. Wasserstcin
contrasts the women’s hopes, doubts,
and fears with their society's con
ditioning and expectations, and p o r

Campbell, who was the first to star
is Eliza Dolittle in Shaw’s play
"Pygmalion." Much of this play, in
which Davis plzys Shaw and Schudson
plays Campbell, is composed of the
correspondence between the two
celebrities.
Both Davis and Schudson have
had a long history of acting in thea
tre, radio, television, and film, and
have previously appeared at Grand
Valley when they presented the play
"84 Charing Cross Road.”

women

trays the reality of their lives seven
Questions are raised in the play
years after graduation.
about love, relationships, sex, careers,
The characters have many dreams and happiness.
i n r r n f t h e ,n l a ,v w a s
As seniors, they are fond <, saying
i ----------- "Bv the time we’re 30 we’re going excellent. Though a bit stiff in the
to be pretty incredible!” Then, "If first few minutes, the players soon
we make it to 30 we'll be pretty warmed to their roles. The set was
amazing.” In the final scene, it is simple but effective, with a suggestion
of windows backstage and a few tables
"By the time we're 40 no, 45
wc'H be pretty incredible!"
The and chairs that were rearranged be
play ends with the women still fond tween scenes.
The play has been fairly popular
of their dreams though the dreams are
since its first production in 1977.
somewhat faded

Orchestra sets goals
of the individual players.” When a
student finishes a semester they should
have an additional amount of tech
One of the GVSC Orchestra's goals nitpie and an additional sensitivty to
this year is to alert students and the musir and music symphonies. "That's
community to the orchestra’s exis something that is built from onr
tence. This has a tw ofold purpose, concert to the next.”
to increase attendance at the orches
When students leave Grand Valley.
tra’s concerts, and to increase the size Mabrey hopes that they will he pro
of the orchestra.
pared to "audition and go right into
About 45 people arc currently in community orchestra, continue playing
the orchestra, still, “ I’d like to have an and developing their skills, and fed
orchestra of 10O people up there I’d good about it.”
like us to become a full symphonic
Last year the orchestra spent a lot
orchestra," says Marsha Mabrey.
of time working with the Festival
A new program this year is a two Chorale. This year they will conccn
day honors workshop for gifted high tratc on concerts geared to orchestral
school students, some of whom will be repertoire. Their first performance was
among the guest artists in concerts to on Oct. 25, and on Dec. 6 the orche-.
tra will have a joint concert with the
be held during winter semester.
"We’re always striving to play hand.
" I’m vciy excited about this."
better,” says Mabrey. "Our goal is
to become a more cohesive group, said Mabrey, “ I think the students
and in doing so, to develop the talent have done a marvelous job.”
Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer

With This Entire Ad 11/12/811
One Ticket $ 1 .5 0 Wed. & Thurs.
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GVSC Singers vocalize rebuilding plans
by Brad Hilt
arts/entertainment writer
The GVSC Singers are once again
singing their way into the hearts of
the Grand Valley community.
William Bcidler, who has been in
volved in college and university

choral work for 22 years, 18 of which
have been at Grand Valley, is directing
the GVSC Singers as well as the Seven
Century Singers.
“ I expect the group energy to be
more concentrated than last year,”
said Bcidler, “since most of the sing
ers are freshmen and sophomores."

'ReelE yes”

10/13
12 noon-1pm

a reality
uy inau u a i
arts/entertainmer.t writer

9-11:00pm

Lunchhraafc Series:

10/18
12 noon 1pm

U niversity o f Michigan
W oodw ind Q u in te tLoud A rm strong
Theatre.
Week ley and Arganb rig h t'p ia n is t. Louts
A rm strong Theatre.

11/15

W inter Semester
Advance Registration
Campus Center
OVSC Faculty String
Q uartet Louis Armstrong Theatre
Bandarema—concert
Louis A rm strong

Located in the depths of Lake Sup
11/18
Painting 8i Drawinq
N ow -11/26
erior Hall is an organization which sup
8pm
art by Steven Duren.
ports the art of filmmaking at Grand
Theatre.
C.C A r t Gallery.
Valley State Colleges.
Student Recital
L ittle B rother/S ister
11/19
11/13-11/16
Reel Eyes is the organization.
Marsha Pike, oboe and
12 noon
Weekend.
R uth Henmng, clarinet.
S ttp d o w n dance.
It began as a guild of people inter
11/14
ested in filmmaking which grew until
mmafjia
it was officially organized last year.
The organization provides students
with the opportunity to experiment in
the areas of film production, distribu
presents
tion, and writing.
Said Leah Krolc, Reel Eyes mem
FRANCIS FORD CO PPO LA’S
ber, the purpose of the organization is
Academy Award Winner
"to encourage people working inde
pendently in film to show films and
gel feedback."
”
The group was very involved its
first year. Some of its memorable
events include participating in an ani
C2*%4- 1VT *\nj 1 A
mation festival, presenting Electro
Usj
k ja it n b f i
Shock Theatre, and showing films dur
ing die GVSC Arts Orgy. Reel eyes
also sponsored the GVSC showing of
the slide show "Lights on the Lake,”
produced by Pat Bridges and Dave
Suwal, both WJC alumni, and Dan
Tomascwski, TV 13 cameraman.
Plans for this year include Campus
and Bijou showings.
Organizational meetings are Wed
nesday from 12 noon to 1 pm and
Fridays from 1 to 2 pm.
Said John Yazel, a Reel Eyes
founder and present member, Reel
Eyes is “a hot-spot for creativity . . .
new ideas arc always welcome."

STU D EN T SENATE

“ THE BLACK STALLION

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

M on. Nov. 16
2:00 and 7:00 p,m,

Admission
$1.00 students
$1.50 non-students

L ouis Arm strong
Theatre.
Dane* Concert Calder Fine A rts
Center Dance S tudio.

11/19 11/21
8pm

“What can I do to change the world? It will go on
the same as before no matter what I do. The world is
bigger than 1 am. Others have tried and tailed; who am
I to think I am the one to change it? It’s man’s nature
to always fight and compete. I’ll just live a peaceful
life and do what 1 can to improve mv sphere of influence.
.
.
.

lines:

“ How can 1 be so untrue ro mv future sons and
daughters? Someone has to start change. The future
can’t be so static; we can make it what we want. 1 must
at icaat
aiicmpi because as it is not it s questionable as to whether the world’s fit for bringing life into.”

•*t just want to be a postman. 1 would be happy to
walk around during the day, smiling and talking to people
while delivering Setters to them.
I’d wish to
share a house with a wife working or non-working. It
doesn't marter as long as she’s hippy-and experience the
joys o f having a family with her. satisfied with my small,
but happy part within the big whole.
•
•
•
*Tm too educated. 1 can’t hide from the world’s
emblems anymore. How can I live in comfort with my
family and be content knowing that others are starving
or at war? How can I ever truly Dugh-woriung a streak
o f sarcasm-when others cannot laugh along with me?

"I must...But then...And then again.” On and on.
back ’.nd forth he babbled for three quarters of an hour.
1 wrote down his address and promised to get back
to him as soon as an idea struck my mind, but so far
1 haven't come up with anything helpful or original.
That is why I’m appealing to you, my audience, hoping
that you have the answer and can drop it by The
Lanthom office, ric.se help if you can. I feel for poor
Craig and would like to straighten him out. Plus. I’ve
become curious myself.

OPEN
h am . s-"in pm
S A T 8 A M 12 NOON

Daily

214 E. FULTON
Free Parking

W illiam James College
Ten th Anniversary
Festival workshops.
film s , exhibits, and
panel discussion.
G odspell-studen*
theatre p ro d u c tio n .

11/19 11/21
8pm

Campus Center Theera
Dance A Rama II —

11/21
7 30pm

Shadow Dancers.
Louis Arm strong
Theatre.

*
*
*

and

R

FAMOUS

• A rt Bin Cases
• A rtograph
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Badger Airbrush
Bienfang Pads
Conte
Crescent Cardboard
Fairgate Rulers
Fascia Frames
Fome Core BD
Foster Books
Fra m e kit Frames

u v i i M

A

Art Supplies, Inc.
• L u x o Lamps
•M a g ic M arker

• p5s;.ka Airbrush

•

•P la n H old Tablas
•P o rtfo lio s Presentation *
•S peed ball
•S tra th m o re Products
•T a ra
•W e b e r C ostello
• Winsor N ew ton
• X-acto
•Z ip a to n e

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

458-9393

*
*
*

WHAT?

A professional series of music, theatre, dance and mime performances

*

WHERE?

Louis Armstrong Theatre

WHEN?

12 Noon to 1:00 P.M. See Schedule

COST?

FREE TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND GUESTS

4i

+
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

♦
*
*
*
*
«
*
*
♦

*

4*
*

4*
ir

*

4*
444*
4»
4*
4*

WINTER SEMESTER PROGRAM
January

18

Mark Bernat, Prize Winning Double Bassist

20

Markus Stocker, Swiss Cellist, Winner of the "Grand Prix” Interna
tional Cello Competition

27
February

3

Linden Woodwind Quintet - New York Virtuoso Ensemble
Peter Armstrong, Pianist — A ll Stravinsky Recital

10

Julianne Vanden Wyngaard and Eric Ziolek, Duo Piano

17

Badinage Baroque Music, A Quartet: Baroque Oboe, Harpsichord,
Viola Da Gamba, Soprano

March

*
*
*
*
*
«
*
T

*

GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES
LUNCHBREAK SERIES
1932 - Winter Semester

•§»

*
*
*
*
All showings in L A T
*
*
*
*
*
D is c u s s io n w ith s e lf-d e b a te r *
*
1 have a dut)’. A responsibility to go out and give all
*
I can.

While scarfing down a wet burrito at Little Mexico,
1 met and talked with lleza Youngman, a history grad
uate from Ferris. Having arrived with a coupic of d r in k s
in him Youngman fluctuated pro and con in his own
arguement, not even letting me put in my usual two
cents worth. His discussion was facinating though, so
I’ve tried to reconstruct his main points in the following

"

PG

■am

dream better dreams
with Chris Berry
arts/entertainment writer

TATTO O

Tim e B andits PG 3dC°m |N- ATYA"
SOMEWHERE
I N TIME

11/19
11/16 11/20

11/17
12 noon

Campus Evants:

C.C M ultiourpose
Room .
D etroit Lions/Dallas
C ow boys Football
T rip .

F re n ch U i’u ic n a n t's
W om an
R

there is money available.
Along with the GVSC Singers and
the Seven Century Singers, there is
a glee club for men and special music
for women.
Bcidler feels, “ It is a time of
rebuilding . . . 1 am very satisfied with
the progress that the choir has made."

places to go, things to do

Filmmakers
a

Some concerts have hern planned,
while others are in the planning stages.
On December 5. a Winter Wassail con
cert is planned. Winter s'-inestcr, the
singers will be sponsoring and audi
tioning acts for The Follies, followed
by a spring concert in April. Also, a
European lo u r is hoped for provided

Expires

LN

2 3

4*
4*
4*
44*
4*
4*
4»
4*
4*
4>v

*

22

Mozartean Players, Classical Instruments

12

The Percussion Group

16

Flute and Piano Duo - Chris Kantner, Flute and Bernice Mrozinski,

4*
»

Piano - Grand Rapids Symphony Resident Artists
26

Ann Carter-Cox, Lyric Soprano - Lutenist

31

Edmond Karlsrud, Bass — Baritone

4»
4*
4*
»
*
*

4*
4*

American Cnaniujef m u — mvim, wohu, • '«"w

Aprii
20

Grand Rapids Symphony Brass Quintet

4*
4*
4*

ELEC T LU N C H B R E A K AS A ONE C R E D IT COURSE?
CAS Music Course No. 180 - Lunchbreak Series
Code 2944

12:00 Noon

Louis Armstrong Theatre
1 Credit

Variable Meeting Days
Faculty: Arthur C. Hills

Grading: Credit/No Credit

First Lec/Disc: Tues., Jan. 19; Second Lec/Disc: Wed., March 10

4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
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ShotA t Play-offs

Lakers Blowout Northwood; 5-0 In GLIAC
by Fred L Garrett II
sports writer
All this seaton, opposing coaches
have been frying to figure out ways to
move the hall against Grand Valley's
defense. When they run, they have
barely managed eighty-yards rushing
per game. When they take to the air.
the defensive backfield always bends,
but seldom breaks
Most l.akcr opponents have found
this out the hard way, Northwood In
stitute is no exception suffering a 38 7
defeat against the stingiest defense in
the GLIAL
“ Our defense just dominated their
offense.” praised I aker bead man Jim
llarkcma. If we iiari left our first
team defense in the entire game, they
probably wouldn't have gotten onehundred yards total offense. ”
Grand Valley's offense got nearly
that entire amount on its first posses
sion, driving eighty two yards in seven

A 25 yard Spangler field goal and
plays for its initial score. Bill buck
stead was on the receiving end of an 1 yard dike by Wayne Robinson l.t up
11 yard Steve Michuta pass to give the the l.aker side of the scoreboard, but
l akers a seven point jump on the for the most part llarkema rested the
Norsemen with 12 22 unplayej in the majority of his first-line troops the re
mainder of the game
first quarter.
With Junior Jeff Oliver recovering
I red Glaz gave the l.akcr offense
possession again when he intercepted from a freak hand injury, llarkema in
Northwood’s first play of the game serted Ireshman Jim l.ynch in at
and returned it 8 yards to the Norse quarterback.
"Jim directed our last scoring drive
man twenty four yard line. Six plays
later, Tony Schmitt rambled in from which was basically run oriented.”
the one and Kandy Spangler's extra l.ynch did complete 2 of 3 passes for
nine yards which comes out to a 66%
point made the score 14-0.
completion percentage.
Grand Valley shut the door in the
Though commenting that he was
second quarter with Schmitt again
scoring from one yard out to climax very pleased with the performance of
an eighty-yard drive and then l.uck- all of his skill players, llarkema felt
stead hauling in an II yard Michuta that l.ucksteail and Rob Kubick played
particularly well.
aerial to up the l.akcr lead to 28-0
“ l.ucksteail was just outstanding.
filar picked off another pass to set
I le really has a pair of hands on bin- ”
up the latter score.
“ And Rob? lie has just had a fan
“ It really was no contest a fte /th e
tastic year. Not only is he one of our
first half,” conceded llarkcma.

top receivers, but we also run his way
the majority of the time, lie’s done a
great job of blocking also," com
mented llarkema
Randy Damstra and Pat Kciiy
were the leaders on defense. Kelly
had two interceptions and returned
five punts for fifty-two yards.
"To give you an idea of how well
our defense played, ih^ybNorthwood)
completed six of twelve passes for 29
yards, we intercepted four lot seventy
six yards. We actually gained more
yards on their passes!” said llarkema.
Michuta continued his high percen
tage passing completing 14-21-1 for
168 yards. Robinson again led the
bakers in rushing, gaining 105 yards
on 27 carries. Schmitt hail 58 yards
on 19 carries and also led the bakers
with five receptions.
Grand Valley will wrap up the sea
son this Saturday hosting Ferris State.
According to llarkcma, the bakers
have a fifty-fifty chance for a play-off
bid and must play well Saturday to en
hance their opportunity.
“As it stands now, we are still on
the fringes of the play-offs. If two
teams in our region get heat, we have
a good chance. We’ve worked hard all
year and I think it would be fantastic
for the kids if we made it.”

Competition
A t Can-Am Tournament
Devastates Volleyball Squad
by Sue Shaub
spurts editor
The women’s volley ball squad went
up against some tough competition in
the Can-Am Tournament, held this
past weekend in Windsor,-Ontario.
The tournament is based on a point
system in which each team plays seven
different squads (two games) and the
four teams with the most points ad
vance to the semi-finals.
L'nfortunatly, Grand Valley faced
Central Michigan and Lake Superior
in their division, the two schools that
went on to take first and second in the
tournament.
Other colleges the bakers competed
against were Laurcntian College. West
ern Ontario (both Canadian schools),
Kellogg Community College, Wayne
State, and Waterlou College.
Said a somewhat exhausted head
coach Joan Boand, “We weren’t able
io place in the tournament but we
were also without our team leader
Jane Johnson."
Johnson was sidelined due to a in
jured Achilles tendon and is sorely
missed by the baker team.
“Not having Jane is like a football
team being without their quarterback,
we really need her in there,” com
mented Boand.
Boand was extremely pleased with
the performance of a few players who

1981-82 Golden
Eight Ball
Tournam ent
The 1981-82 Golden Eight Ball
Tournament is slated for Nov.17
and 18. Deadline to enter the tour
nament is Friday. Nov. 13. Sign-ups
a rt being taken on Wed. Nov. 11th
and Thurs. Nov. 12th, in the Cam
pus Center lobby. Entry fee is
$1.00. First price is $25.00, 2nd is
$15.00, and third prize is $10.00.
For more information, cal) the
game room at 895-6611, ext.693.

have not seen much action th s season.
“ Laura Wiley lid some setting for
us and had some real good sets. She
did a very nice job for us.
"Mary Fox is another player who
has not played much this year and she
had some super blocks up front, and
a couple f beautiful kills,” added
Boand.
According to Boand, she still sees
Mary Donaldson as her most consis
tent team member.
“M ar/ has been hitting, passing,
and setting very well and has improved
tremendously towards the end of the
season."
Boand also gave credit to Mary

MARY FOX LEAPS high above the net to block a shot (photo by C.E.
Fleveker).

Whatever your degree will be, the
Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). Yo’j ’l* get
technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers mana
gerial positions in the folloi/ing
areas:
Electronics — Engineering
Inventory Control/Purchasing
Personnel Administration
Systems Analysis

_ It ..

BA degree (summer graduates may
inquire), be no more than 3-4 years
old, be able to pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualify
for security clearance. (U.S. citi
zenship required). Your benefits
package includes 30 days’ earned
annual vacation, mcdical/dentzl/
low cost life insurance coverage
plus other tax-free incenDves. If
you‘re interested in gaining mana
gerial and technical responsibilities
fast, call Navy Management Person
nel Office a t:

1-800-841-8000

G RAND V A L L E Y

their Grand Valley spirit (photo by Tim White).

Onside With The Lakers

Mitchuta

—

I have a criminal justice mid-term exam on Wednes
day, I’ll bet you’re all thrilled. I’m not, why should you
be. Actually, I should be studying for my test instead of
writing this column. I also dropped my ecology class
today, just made the deadline, i realized there was no
shot at pulling out a decent grade on the final, especially
after my first two exams averaged a 68%. Think I’m
joking? I am, it was actually lower.
What am I doing? This is a sports column. I should
be writing about something worthwhile dealing with
sports. Oh well, I guess that leaves the Detroit Lions
out. Aren’t they disgusting? I wonder why ! torture
myself by watching their games. I should have been
studying for my criminal justice test instead of spending
Sunday afternoon swearing at the Lions. With three min
utes left in the game and Detroit behind by two points
everyone knew what the outcome of the game was going
tc be. Whenever there is two minutes left in a Detroit
Lions game, unless they have a 30 point lead, they’re
never safe. I was hesitant to call the game against the
Chicago Bears a sure winner before the two minute
warning. And that desperation pass by Hippie, they
would have been better off letting Eddie Murry attempt
a 70 yard field goal.
I’m all in favor of sending Steve Mitchuta to Detroit.
He could probably teach them a few things. I wonder if
we get enough signatures on a petition that it could be

Mark Wilson,

m

w

m

Tuesday Nov 17
1 0 . 0 0 . m
i L .s iv a .m .

f t .lA
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Transportation for those who need
it leaves from Copeland at 9:15 p.m.
S c o t t H L u e K lf c C

L IN C O L N
LANES

S a tv c lv P a u l s o n
B o b

b a v ie fe i

Kurt’ Schiilber*
U v ild b e rg

cb -T c c i d e r
,i'5a.irj5v WhitlUt^ Six vc ScX

STANuALE

N o r m G a r d n e r ^ P lc lin c la E lo trb a x c t

e T i l t man.

sports editor

possible. Scratch that thought, Mitchuta deserves better.
While I’m at it, let’s send Jim llarkema to the Lions
and dump Monte Clark, llarkema could install Grand
Valley’s veer-option pass game and the Lions would be
on their way to a super bowl title.
Wanna take bets on who’s going to start at the
quarterback position for the Lions? Not me. I’d rather
bet on whether Lady Diana's baby will be a boy or
a girl (twins is a long shot).
Was anyone surprised that the Pistons got blown out
by the Boston Celtics by 41 points? You weren’t either
huh? Well like I always say, if you’re going to lose, lose
good, none of this overtime, stay in the game type of
thing, get it over with.
I wish the Detroit Red Wings would have saved some
of those goals they scored at the beginning of the year
for when they needed them to win.
Quiz time. Which Detroit team is the saddest? a)
a) Lions b) Tigers c) Pistons d) Red Wings e) all of the
above. If you answered letter e, you win, fans of any
Detroit team have he.-n getting the shaft lately (since
about 1968 when the Tigers won the World Series).
That’s along time to be a dedicated anything. Is there
anyhope left? I don't know, maybe I’ll move to New
York, Pittsburg, or Dallas, at least if they don’t win big
they get close. No matter what. I’ll always be rooting
for Detroit . . and rooting and rooting and rooting.

season.
'""Kris S tott

*>ySue Shaub

N ext Lion Quarterback?

officials for t h e 1981 football

xtx LtacK

CHEERLEADERS Mike Ross, Paul Hagan, and

Great Laker Ron Gates, along with a few miniture Laker fans, display

r

The Campus Tieexeat ion
vInc r anvural jue pai tmexit
would like to Thank all +he

art Xostex

Seniors

Belt who has been the leading hitter
for the Lakers at 39% accuracy.
Earlier in the week, the women,
still without Jane Johnson, lost to
Hillsdale College, 4-15, 14-16, 10-15.
"The second came was tough but
we weren’t able to win. It was difficult
getting any momentum because we
felt the referees were making bad calls
against us,” said Boand.
The women will round out their
season with a conference match
against Oakland (away) on Wednesday,
November 11, and will travel to
Ferris State this weekend and par
ticipate in a tournament hosted by
the Bulldogs.

Mark Dirske.

.M att M a n n e r Harold Haxgprove
W arX C h risten sen

3 hrs
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Sponsored by the Recreation Committee of the Student Senate
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